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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Niobia (Nb~2~O~5~) has attracted a great deal of attention for catalytic applications in aqueous media owing to its water-tolerant Lewis acidity ([@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib14], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib25], [@bib28], [@bib36], [@bib40], [@bib55], [@bib60], [@bib62], [@bib65], [@bib69]). Generally, amorphous Nb~2~O~5~ shows high surface acidity, which is related to its high specific surface area and number of surface defects ([@bib9], [@bib77]). However, amorphous Nb~2~O~5~ is a fragile material, susceptible to changes by temperature and pressure ([@bib48], [@bib69]). Considering Nb~2~O~5~ crystalline phases, they are formed by distorted octahedra (NbO~6~), connected by edges and corners. The distortion degree of NbO~6~ octahedra depends on the polymorph structure ([@bib41], [@bib48], [@bib65]). This distortion leads to varied textural and structural stabilities as well as different surface acid properties and, therefore, impacts on catalytic properties. H-Nb~2~O~5~ (monoclinic structure) and T-Nb~2~O~5~ (orthorhombic structure) are the most common crystalline phases, whereas the TT-Nb~2~O~5~ (pseudohexagonal structure) is the least thermodynamically stable phase and is often considered as a less ordered form of the T-phase. By increasing the temperature and pressure in hydrothermal synthesis, the conversion of Nb~2~O~5~ phases takes place following the sequence: amorphous Nb~2~O~5~ → TT-Nb~2~O~5~ → T-Nb~2~O~5~ → H-Nb~2~O~5~ ([@bib42], [@bib48], [@bib65]). Nb~2~O~5~ phase transitions are typically followed by a progressive decrease in the surface area, porosity, and acidity ([@bib1], [@bib18], [@bib30], [@bib48], [@bib49], [@bib65]). Among the crystalline phases, the TT-Nb~2~O~5~ phase is the one presenting the highest number of oxygen vacancies in the structure, and so the greatest degree of polyhedral distortion ([@bib48], [@bib50]). TT-Nb~2~O~5~ is characterized by the presence of distorted octahedra and pentagonal and hexagonal bipyramids, i.e., NbO~6~, NbO~7~, and NbO~8~ polyhedra, which are the structural units also present in amorphous Nb~2~O~5~ ([@bib39], [@bib41]). Notably, TT-Nb~2~O~5~ structural features translate into a highly polarized and disordered surface with high levels of Lewis and Brønsted acid sites, which are essential to the high performance of hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) catalysts.

Metal-based (mainly Pt, Pd, Ru, Ni) catalysts supported on acidic materials have been widely examined in the HDO of lignin model compounds ([@bib7], [@bib59], [@bib63], [@bib66], [@bib73]). For the HDO of lignin model compounds and lignin streams, niobium oxides have been studied as supports for noble metals ([@bib59]). Studies on multifunctional Fe~3~O~4~/Nb~2~O~5~/Co/Re catalysts have also been reported ([@bib45]). Pd catalysts supported on niobia revealed promising results for the dehydroxylation of phenol to benzene, presenting a reaction rate 90-fold higher than that observed for a Pd/SiO~2~ catalyst ([@bib2]). Importantly, Pt/Nb~2~O~5~-Al~2~O~3~ has been reported as an active catalyst for the hydrotreating of diphenyl ether, showing stability higher than that of Pt/Al~2~O~3~ owing to the water-tolerant nature of niobium(V) Lewis acid sites ([@bib26]). Subjecting lignin-derived dimers to a Ni~0.92~Nb~0.08~ catalyst resulted in full conversion of the substrates into liquid alkanes at 200°C after 2 h, demonstrating the outstanding ability of this material for C--O cleavage and HDO ([@bib27]). For the selective production of arenes from lignin, it was reported that Ru-Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts present unique catalytic properties, compared with Ru supported on traditional oxide supports ([@bib59]).

In an approach for lignin-to-liquid fuels, one of the challenges is to design inexpensive catalysts with high activity, selectivity, and stability under process conditions. Since the hydrotreating of lignin streams releases water, the solid catalyst must be stable in the presence of water under high-severity conditions. Commercial niobia (Nb~2~O~5~⋅xH~2~O) is a bulk amorphous material that lacks stability under hydrothermal conditions, thus losing surface area and leading to the sintering of supported metallic particles ([@bib47]). To overcome the poor structural stability of commercial Nb~2~O~5~, various synthesis methods have been a subject of research in producing highly stable nanostructured materials ([@bib75]). Nb~2~O~5~ nanoparticles with no defined shape can be obtained by precipitation and sol-gel synthesis methods followed by calcination. These routes have extensively been studied in the preparation of the Nb~2~O~5~ supports applied to the HDO of lignin and lignin-derived molecules with good results ([@bib59]). Nb~2~O~5~ crystallization under low-severity solvothermal conditions constitutes another progress in this field. This synthetic route produces single TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods with controlled size and morphology, high surface area, and improved acid properties ([@bib1], [@bib32], [@bib76]). TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods exhibit shape-dependent acidic sites ([@bib74]). On (001) TT-Nb~2~O~5~ surface of the nanorods, Lewis acid sites are much stronger than those of spherical Nb~2~O~5~ particles. Despite the interesting acidic properties, the production of Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods employs oleic acid and trioctylamine as structure-directing agents in the solvothermal synthesis. Especially for catalytic applications, the use of such structure-directing agents surfactants in the synthesis of Nb~2~O~5~ presents disadvantages owing to their high costs, low volume of material production limitation, and the need to remove the agents via calcination, which may modify the morphology, particle size, and surface chemistry of Nb~2~O~5~ ([@bib1], [@bib74]).

Hydrothermal synthesis of TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods in the presence of H~2~O~2~ represents a route receiving far less attention, but with the most promising results regarding the textural and acidic properties of niobia ([@bib31]). Despite the improved chemical and physical properties, such Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods have not yet been explored in the chemistry of lignin hydrotreating. Therefore, this knowledge gap brought us to the study of nickel supported on hydrothermally stable TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods as a potential catalyst for HDO of lignin streams. As about 80% of the primary interunit linkages of lignin are ether bonds ([@bib54]), and a considerable number of other oxygenated functionalities are present in lignin-derived phenolics, a highly stable and highly acidic niobia could well hold the key to produce efficient catalysts for lignin-to-liquid fuels, owing to an expected synergism between metal phase and support toward lignin depolymerization and acid-catalyzed deoxygenation of intermediates formed throughout the HDO course ([@bib4], [@bib66], [@bib67]).

In this report, we examine the catalytic properties of Ni-supported on TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods for the hydrotreating of a model compound (diphenyl ether) and lignin oil produced by a lignin-first biorefining process based on H-transfer reductive processes, the so-called catalytic upstream biorefining (CUB), which is also denoted as '*reductive catalytic fractionation*' (RCF) by several research groups. CUB constitutes a class of methods for deconstruction of lignocellulose that renders high-quality pulps together with depolymerized and passivated lignin streams ([@bib12], [@bib15], [@bib17], [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib58], [@bib61], [@bib78]). TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods were prepared via hydrothermal synthesis by employing ammonium niobium oxalate and H~2~O~2~ as the structure-directing agent ([@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib46]). TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods were then loaded with several Ni contents. In this report, the results and discussion are organized as follows. First, the characterizations of the as-synthesized TT-Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts are briefly presented. Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts are subsequently applied to the HDO of diphenyl ether at 160°C and 200°C under 4 MPa H~2~. The catalyst performance and stability in the HDO of diphenyl ether at 200°C under 4 MPa H~2~ were assessed. Finally, under more severe conditions (300°C and 7 MPa H~2~), the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst was applied to the hydrotreating of the lignin oil.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Characterizations of Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ Catalysts {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns obtained from both the hydrothermally as-synthesized Nb~2~O~5~ after calcination at 380°C and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts reduced at 320°C. XRD pattern of the Nb~2~O~5~ support exhibits peaks characteristic of the pseudohexagonal TT-Nb~2~O~5~ phase ([@bib29]). Notably, a high-intensity signal is observed at 22.8°, which is associated with (001) reflection of TT-Nb~2~O~5~. In addition, a low-intensity and broad signal related to the (100) plane appears at 28.0°. As next confirmed by scanning transmission electron microscopic (STEM) imaging, a preferred growth of TT-Nb~2~O~5~ along the (001) direction creates the preferential orientation feature in the XRD pattern, indicating the formation of TT-Nb~2~O~5~ as nanorods ([@bib1]). For the Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ materials, the XRD patterns demonstrated that the structural features of the TT-Nb~2~O~5~ phase were preserved after the reduction procedure. Hence, for simplicity, when referring to the materials produced in this study, the TT-Nb~2~O~5~ phase will be denoted as "Nb~2~O~5~" henceforth. As expected, Ni(111) and Ni (200) reflections are observed at 44.6° and 52.1°. These reflections become more intense and sharper with an increase in Ni content from 5 to 25 wt %. Considering the Ni(111) reflection, the average Ni crystallite sizes estimated by the Scherrer equation grow from 7 to 15 nm with the rise in Ni content from 5 to 25 wt % ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Figure 1XRD Patterns of TT-Nb~2~O~5~ and Reduced Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ CatalystsThe asterisks indicate Ni(111) and Ni (200) reflections at 44.6° and 52.1°, respectively.Table 1Ni Content, Ni Crystallite Size, and Textural Properties of Nb~2~O~5~ and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ MaterialsSampleActual Ni Content (%)[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Average Ni Crystallite Size (nm)[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}BET Surface Area (m^2^ g^−1^)[c](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Nb~2~O~5~----1965%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~4.8721910%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~9.41218115%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~13.91418025%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~23.815141[^2][^3][^4]

To verify whether the synthesis rendered Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods, the Nb~2~O~5~ material was examined by using high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF)-STEM ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The HAADF-STEM images show that the hydrothermal synthesis produced Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods with approximately 8--25 nm length and 3--4 nm width ([@bib31]). The nanorod dimensions are in line with those of previous studies showing that the crystal growth in the hydrothermal method follows an oriented attachment mechanism ([@bib32]), producing nanorods smaller than those synthesized in the presence of a surfactant as a shape-directing agent. In fact, surfactant-based syntheses yield large particles, owing to a decrease in the rate of crystal growth ([@bib74]). In turn, longer (200--500 nm) and thinner (5--20 nm) TT-Nb~2~O~2~ nanorods were produced by a synthesis employing oleic acid as a structure-directing agent and ammonium niobium oxalate hydrate as the starting material ([@bib75]).Figure 2HAADF-STEM Images of TT-Nb~2~O~5~ Nanorods

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the textural properties of the support and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ materials. N~2~ adsorption-desorption isotherms are presented in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Nb~2~O~5~ and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ materials exhibit a type II isotherm with an H3 hysteresis ([@bib64]), corroborating the non-structural porosity created by the packing of Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods. Niobium oxide nanoparticles can be obtained by various synthesis methods, which leads to the preparation of materials of different shapes with Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) specific surface areas that can range from about 20 m^2^ g^−1^ to 530 m^2^ g^−1^([@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib59]). [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the as-synthesized Nb~2~O~5~ support to possess a relatively high specific surface area (196 m^2^ g^−1^). Notably, no significant decrease in the surface area of Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ materials, with 5--15 wt % Ni loading on Nb~2~O~5~ was observed. Likewise, as the porosity of the Nb~2~O~5~ support is non-structural, the deposition of Ni phase onto the nest of nanorods does not significantly decrease the specific surface area. However, for 25%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~, the specific surface area slightly decreased (from 196 m^2^ g^−1^ to 141 m^2^ g^−1^).

Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) profiles of the Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ precursors (catalysts before reduction) are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The TPR profiles of Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ precursors exhibit two reduction events. The first occurs at around 335°C. This event is assigned to the reduction of Ni(II) to Ni(0). The reduction temperature of the Ni(II) species supported on Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods is much lower than that of bulk NiO (450°C) ([@bib16]). Nevertheless, the range of Ni reduction temperatures between 320°C and 345°C is in line with previous studies on Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ materials containing high nickel loadings ([@bib24], [@bib34]). Interestingly, and contrary to what has been previously observed by other research groups ([@bib6], [@bib69]), no shift of the Ni reduction peak to higher temperatures with an increase in Ni loading was observed. As will be presented later, in the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ material, the Ni nanoparticles are embedded in a nest formed by Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods ([Figure 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}). Thereby, such an entanglement of metal phase and oxidic support may result in few (but strong) connecting points between these phases so that an effect of the increase in the Ni loading on the reduction temperature of NiO species is not apparently observed. However, in the second reduction (at about 800°C), which is related to the partial reduction of Nb~2~O~5~ to NbO~2~ ([@bib69]), the temperature required for the reduction of Nb~2~O~5~ progressively decreases (from 870°C to 816°C) with increasing Ni content ([Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This observation indicates that there is an interaction between Ni and NbO~5~ phases in which the hydrogen spillover appears to be more prevalent for the samples containing higher Ni loadings.Figure 3H~2~-TPR Profiles for Nb~2~O~5~ Support and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ Catalyst Precursors

Nb~2~O~5~ polymorph crystals are formed by distorted octahedra (NbO~6~) connected by edges and corners, the degree of distortion depending on the polymorph structure ([@bib41], [@bib48], [@bib65]). In the TT-Nb~2~O phase, the highly distorted octahedra (NbO~6~) units exhibit Nb=O bonds, enabling the Nb(V) center to act as a Lewis acid site. In turn, the slighted distorted NbO~6~, as well as NbO~7~ and NbO~8~ groups, only present Nb-O bonds, which provide scaffolding for the \[Nb(V)\-\--OH~2~^2+^\] Brønsted acid sites ([@bib5]). In this study, we found the quantity of Lewis acid sites on Nb~2~O~5~ (210 μmol g^−1^) to be higher than that of Brønsted acid sites (143 μmol g^−1^, [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To assess the nature of the acidic sites of Nb~2~O~5~ support and Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts (after the reduction procedure), attenuated total reflection (ATR)-Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of adsorbed pyridine (Py) were collected ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We chose to assess the nature of acid sites by ATR technique because of the dark color of the activated Ni/Nb~2~O~5~, which hinders FTIR transmission experiments (as those performed on the Nb~2~O~5~ support). Pyridine adsorbed on the materials exhibits infrared (IR) bands at around 1,446 cm^−1^ and 1,606 cm^−1^. These bands are related to the Py coordinated to Lewis acid sites. In addition, the IR spectra show bands at 1,639 cm^−1^ and 1,540 cm^−1^, which are assigned to the formation of the pyridinium ion (PyH^+^) on Brønsted acid sites ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib23], [@bib43]). An IR band of adsorbed Py common to both Lewis and Brønsted acid sites is also visible at 1,489 cm^−1^. These observations indicate that both Lewis and Brønsted acid sites are present in the Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods. From the relative intensities of Py adsorbed on Lewis and Brønsted acid sites, it can be inferred that the Brønsted acidity decreases as the Ni loading increases, as indicated by the reduction in the intensities of the bands at 1,639 cm^−1^ and 1,540 cm^−1^. This finding is explained by the ion exchange of Brønsted acid sites by the positively charged Ni species. However, in the 25%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst, the support still presents some residual Brønsted acidity. Notably, the Lewis acidity (bands at around 1,606 cm^−1^ and 1,446 cm^−1^) appears to be mostly preserved even at such a high loading of Ni on Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods.Figure 4ATR-FTIR Spectra of Absorbed Pyridine on Nb~2~O~5~ and Reduced Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ Catalysts

Acid supports are active in the dehydration of cyclohexanol to cyclohexene and, therefore, are vital to the hydrotreating of lignin to alkanes and arenes ([@bib66], [@bib72], [@bib73]). Hence, to further assess the effect of Ni loading on the acidic properties of the catalysts, cyclohexanol dehydration was carried out at 200°C. As will be presented in the next section, this reaction is key to produce cyclohexane from the conversion of diphenyl ether, as well as to obtain cycloalkanes from lignin. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the cyclohexanol conversion values obtained after 30 min of reaction at 200°C.Table 2Cyclohexanol Conversion as a Function of Ni Amount Deposited on Nb~2~O~5~.CatalystCyclohexanol Conversion (%)No added catalyst3Nb~2~O~5~755%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~4010%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~3715%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~3125%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~31

As expected, for the Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods, cyclohexanol conversion is considerably high. However, cyclohexanol conversion significantly decreases in the presence of 5%Ni/Ni~2~O~5~ catalyst. By increasing Ni loadings, cyclohexanol conversion continually drops, plateauing at 31% for 25%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~. These results show that the activity of the catalysts is partially affected by Ni deposition. Overall, the results presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} indicate that the decrease in Brønsted acidity is detrimental to the dehydration performance. These results confirm that, at promoting the dehydration of cyclohexanol, Brønsted acid sites are more active for alcohol dehydration than the Lewis acid sites ([@bib13]).

Hydrodeoxygenation of Diphenyl Ether {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------

The catalytic performance of the Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts was evaluated for the conversion of diphenyl ether as a model reaction. The cleavage of diphenyl ether serves as a model reaction for the breakdown of 4-O-5 ether linkages occurring in lignins. Owing to its high bond dissociation enthalpy (BDE: 330 kJ mol^−1^), the 4-O-5 linkages are resistant against cleavage via non-catalytic thermal processes, compared with α-O-4 and β-O-4 ether linkages occurring both in native and technical lignins (BDE: 215 kJ mol^−1^ for α-O-4 in phenylcoumaran subunits, and 290--305 kJ mol^−1^ for β-O-4 in lignin\'s aryl alkyl ether-bonding motifs) ([@bib11], [@bib44], [@bib54], [@bib68], [@bib71]). Therefore, the ability of a Ni catalyst for hydrogenolysis can be evaluated with little contribution of thermolysis to the overall reaction results. In this instance, diphenyl ether is also a useful model compound for another reason. It allows for the evaluation of the activity of the Ni phase toward hydrogenation of phenol and benzene, the intermediates formed by the hydrogenolysis of diphenyl ether. In the presence of acid sites, the intermediate mixture is ultimately funneled to cyclohexane, as schematically represented by the reaction network presented in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 5Reaction Pathways Proposed for the Hydrotreating of Diphenyl Ether into Cyclohexane in the Presence of a Bifunctional Catalyst (\[M\] and \[A\] Stand for Metal and Acid Sites, Respectively)In the reaction network, three ether linkages, with distinct reactivities toward hydrogenolysis catalyzed by Ni sites, are formed. The progressive saturation of diphenyl ether reduces the reactivity of the ether linkage toward hydrogenolysis over Ni sites ([@bib20]). Noteworthy, Ni catalysts are typically inactive for the cleavage of dialkyl ethers. Thereby, the hypothetical pathway for the HDO of dicyclohexyl ether will require acid sites to start and proceed via hydrolysis → dehydration → hydrogenation to yield cyclohexane. This pathway is, however, not followed under the reaction conditions of this study. In this manner, dicyclohexyl ether accumulated in the reaction mixtures. For clarity, cyclohexene was not numbered but indicated by an asterisk, as this intermediate is consumed upon its formation so that it is not detected in the reaction mixtures.

To investigate the different catalyst functionalities, the hydrotreating of diphenyl ether was carried out at two temperatures, 160°C and 200°C. These two conditions were chosen because dehydration of alcohols has significant enthalpic barriers for the formation of carbocations ([@bib35]), meaning that relatively high temperatures are required for the alcohol dehydration. By this choice, the hydrogenolysis and hydrogenation extents can be better discerned in the experiments carried out at 160°C, whereas the performance for the full HDO of diphenyl ether is better addressed by the experiments performed at 200°C.

When targeting cycloalkanes, the results of a model compound reaction can be more conveniently compared by computing the HDO extent and degree of deoxygenation (DOD), as given by [Equations 1](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [2](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, respectively ([@bib53]).$$HDO\ extent = \frac{H_{2}\ incorporated\ in\ the\ products}{H_{2}\ for\ complete\ conversion\ to\ cyclohexane} \times 100$$$$DOD = \left( {1 - \frac{wt\ \%\ O\ in\ product}{wt\ \%\ O\ in\ feed}} \right) \times 100$$

[Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A compares the performance of the Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ by evaluating the HDO extent achieved by the reaction network as a function of time for the conversion of diphenyl ether at 160°C. As expected, an increase in HDO extent with time for all tested catalysts was observed. By analyzing the results obtained at 180 min ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B), the HDO extent increased linearly from 28% to 46% with the rise in the Ni content (from 5 to 25 wt %). On the other hand, as expected at this temperature, low DOD was obtained for all catalysts at 180 min, with a decrease being in general noticed with the increase in Ni content, owing to the decline in the Brønsted acidity, as previously discussed. In these experiments, conversions of diphenyl ether in the range of 55%--98% at 180 min were achieved ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). A blank test and a catalytic run with the pure Nb~2~O~5~ were also carried out ([Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By stark contrast, in these control experiments, only very low conversion of diphenyl ether (8% and 15%, respectively) was achieved at 180 min, with no selectivity to a specific product. Furthermore, to verify whether there is a contribution of the leached species to the reactions, the catalyst 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ was contacted with the solvent under the same conditions of the reaction. After this, the catalyst was separated from the liquid product, and then diphenyl ether and the internal standard were added to the reaction media for reaction run. The results were similar to those of the blank reaction, confirming that the catalytic process is exclusively taking place on the catalyst surface.Figure 6Evaluation of Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ Catalysts in the Conversion of Diphenyl Ether at 160°C(A and B) (A) HDO extent as a function of time (note that measurement began upon the reaction mixture reaching the temperature of 160°C, ca. 15 min ramp time); (B) relationships between conversion or HDO extent or DOD and Ni loading in Ni/Nb~2~O~5~. Reaction conditions: diphenyl ether (13.5 mmol), *n*-dibutyl ether (3.64 mmol, as an internal standard for gas chromatography, GC, analysis), methylcyclohexane (70 mL, solvent), catalyst (0.500 g), H~2~ pressure of 4 MPa (at room temperature), stirring rate of 400 rpm.

To examine in more detail the results of the experiments conducted at 160°C, the product distribution at a similar conversion level of about 50%--60% was analyzed ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Two critical ratios of products\' groups were considered. The ratio Σ(4--7)/Σ(2,3) was used to define the selectivity to monocyclic products produced by the cleavage of the C--O ether bond. The ratio Σ(5,7)/Σ(4,6) indicates the selectivity to HDO after ether bond cleavage, which reflects the ability of the catalyst to execute the following reaction sequence: phenol → cyclohexanol → cyclohexene → cyclohexane. Evolution of the product selectivity with time at 160°C is given in [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Table 3Product Distribution, HDO Extent, and Degree of Deoxygenation (DOD) at Iso-Conversion for the Diphenyl Ether HDO at 160°C![](fx2.gif)CatalystConversion (%)Time (min)Selectivity (%)$\frac{\sum\left( {4 - 7} \right)}{\sum\left( 2,3 \right)}$$\frac{\sum\left( 5,7 \right)}{\sum\left( 4,6 \right)}$HDO Extent (%)DOD (%)2345675%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~551802351429382.571.40281210%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~51902551432332.331.1224815%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~56902561433312.231.0326725%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~636022111336272.030.81285

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows that diphenyl ether was converted into three main products: cyclohexyl phenyl ether (22%--25%), cyclohexanol (29%--36%), and cyclohexane (27%--38%). Small quantities of dicyclohexyl ether, phenol, and benzene were also found in the reaction mixture (individual selectivity values lower than 11%). Σ(4--7)/Σ(2,3) ratio higher than 1 was observed for all the Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts. This observation indicates the formation of monocyclic products to prevail over the partial or full saturation of diphenyl ether. The latter renders the bicyclic products 2 and 3, respectively. With the rise in Ni content in Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts (from 5 to 25 wt %), a gradual reduction in the Σ(4--7)/Σ(2,3) ratio (from 2.57 to 2.03) was observed. Taking the results from the experiment carried out in the presence of 25 wt % Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst into account, the reduction in the Σ(4--7)/Σ(2,3) ratio is related to the accumulation of dicyclohexyl ether in the reaction mixture. As previously reported, dialkyl ethers are not prone to undergo hydrogenolysis in the presence of Ni catalysts under relatively mild reaction conditions ([@bib66], [@bib74]). Should a dialkyl ether be cleaved, the reaction pathway would begin with a hydrolysis step instead ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, in this study, the formation of dicyclohexyl ether constitutes a dead end, as its conversion was not observed. Confirming this, we could successfully employ *n*-dibutyl ether in the reaction mixtures as an internal standard for gas chromatography (GC) analysis. Likewise, no decomposition of the internal standard was detected.

The results in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} also shows a rise in the selectivity to cyclohexanol (from 6% to 11%) for the experiment carried out in the presence of 25 wt % Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst. This outcome agrees with the decrease in Brønsted acidity at a high Ni content supported on Nb~2~O~5~, as verified by ATR-IR spectra of pyridine adsorbed on the reduced Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and model reaction experiments (dehydration of cyclohexanol, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the increase in Ni loading on Nb~2~O~5~ has implications for both the accumulation of dicyclohexyl ether (i.e., raises the likelihood of full saturation of diphenyl ether to dicyclohexyl ether) and of cyclohexanol (i.e., lessens the extent of dehydration of cyclohexanol).

The product distributions in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} show similar values of selectivity to cyclohexanol and cyclohexane, revealing that Nb~2~O~5~ plays a marginal role in the HDO extent at 160°C. Under these conditions, low DOD values (5%--12%) were achieved. The catalyst\'s ability to dehydrate cyclohexanol significantly reduces with the rise in Ni content, as indicated by the decrease in the Σ(5,7)/Σ(4,6) ratio from 1.40 to 0.81. The decrease in the dehydration capability is correlated with the decrease in the number of Brønsted acid sites with the increase in Ni content, as discussed in the previous section.

According to the results from [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, 10%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ and 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts present the best balance between HDO extent and selectivity to monocyclic deoxygenated products. These catalysts were thus chosen for the conversion of diphenyl ether carried out at 200°C. [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the monitoring of the reaction mixture components over time. For both experiments, full conversion was achieved at 180 min. Cyclohexane was the main product obtained, with selectivity values of 81% and 88% for the 10%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ and 15%Ni/Nb~2~O catalysts, respectively. These results confirm that the dehydration of cyclohexanol is encouraged at 200°C. At 180 min, the HDO extent and DOD were both greater for 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ (HDO extent: 91%; DOD: 85%) than for the 10%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst (HDO extent: 82%; DOD: 72%). Based on these results, 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst was considered as the most efficient. Thus the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst was selected for the recycling experiments and studies on the conversion of lignin oil.Figure 7Catalytic Conversion of Diphenyl Ether at 200°CMonitoring of reaction mixture composition for the conversion of diphenyl ether at 200°C in the presence of (A) 10%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ or (B) 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst. Reaction conditions: diphenyl ether (13.5 mmol), *n*-dibutyl ether (3.64 mmol, as an internal standard for GC analysis), methylcyclohexane (70 mL, solvent), catalyst (0.500 g), H~2~ pressure of 4 MPa (at room temperature), and stirring rate of 400 rpm. Note that time measurement began upon reaching a temperature of 200°C (ca. 20 min ramp time).

The catalytic performance after five reaction cycles was investigated for the HDO of diphenyl ether at 200°C for 240 min using the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst. Again, diphenyl ether serves as a model compound because, when targeting the full HDO of lignin streams, the accumulation of cyclohexanol (derived from hydrogenation of phenol) indicates a decay of the initial acidic properties of a bifunctional catalyst. After each reaction run, the catalyst was washed with solvent and reused in the following reaction run. [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} displays the conversion and product distribution after each reaction run.Figure 8Sustained Catalyst Performance of 15% Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ in the Recycling Experiments at 200°CPerformance of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ in the conversion of diphenyl ether at 200°C throughout the recycling experiments. Reaction conditions for each cycle: diphenyl ether (13.5 mmol), *n*-dibutyl ether (3.64 mmol, as an internal standard for GC analysis), methylcyclohexane (70 mL, solvent), catalyst (0.500 g), H~2~ pressure of 4 MPa (at room temperature), reaction time of 240 min, and stirring rate of 400 rpm. Note that time measurement began upon reaching a temperature of 200°C (ca. 20 min ramp time).

[Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows that the catalyst presents a sustained performance, still producing a 91% yield of cyclohexane after five reaction runs. A slight decrease in the cyclohexane selectivity is, however, observed from the second to fourth reaction runs, with the formation of cyclohexanol and dicyclohexyl ether (around 4%--5% each) from the third cycle on. These results translate into a slight decrease in both HDO extent (from 100% to 92%) and DOD (from 100% to 94%) throughout the recycling experiments.

To examine surface, structural, and morphological alterations occurring in the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst, the fresh and spent catalysts were analyzed by using a set of techniques (pyridine adsorption, XRD, and HAADF-STEM). [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the ATR spectra of adsorbed pyridine on the fresh catalysts and spent samples after five reaction runs. The data indicates that the population of Brønsted acid sites dramatically decreased after five successive reuses of the catalyst. This means that even though water is generated during the reaction, no regeneration of Brønsted acidity takes place in the process. In this context, the accumulation of cyclohexanol appears to be related to a decrease in the population of Brønsted acid sites. On the other hand, Lewis acidity is preserved, which explains the sustained high selectivity to cyclohexane at 200°C, demonstrating that Nb~2~O~5~ Lewis acid sites are stable under the reaction conditions. Moreover, a modest decrease in BET surface area was observed (fresh catalyst: 180 m^2^ g^−1^ versus spent catalyst: 144 m^2^ g^−1^). The XRD pattern of the used catalyst ([Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}) also shows that the crystalline structure of the catalyst is maintained after five reaction runs. Also, no significant change in the Ni average crystallite size occurred after five reaction runs (fresh catalyst: 14 nm versus spent catalyst: 15 nm). Finally, the comparison of STEM-HAADF images ([Figure 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that the spent catalyst after the fifth reaction run maintains the original features of the fresh catalyst, that is, the arrangement and size distribution of Ni nanoparticles entangled in the Nb~2~O~5~ nanorod nest remained, to a great extent, unaltered. Overall, these observations together with the sustained catalytic performance of the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ indicated that this material holds potential as a robust and active catalyst for the conversion of phenolic streams derived from lignin.Figure 9ATR-FTIR Spectrum of Pyridine Adsorbed on the Catalyst 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ before and after Five Reaction RunsFigure 10XRD Pattern for the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ before and after Five Reaction RunsFigure 11HAADF-STEM Images of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ before and after Five Reaction RunsHAADF-STEM images of (A and B) fresh 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst, and (C and D) spent 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst after five reaction runs. Images (B) and (D) correspond to the ratio of high-angle to low-angle ADF signal.

Hydrodeoxygenation of Lignin Oil {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------

To explore the potential of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst in the conversion of lignin oil, lignin oil was subjected to hydrotreatment under an H~2~ pressure of 7 MPa (measured at room temperature) at 300°C for 16 h. We chose to increase the reaction temperature from 200°C (as for the model compound experiments) to 300°C to encourage extensive HDO of lignin oil to cycloalkanes, leading to full conversion of lignin into products soluble in *n*-pentane (reaction solvent), thus avoiding the accumulation of lignin residues throughout the catalyst recycling experiments ([@bib68]). However, even under harsh conditions, an appreciable amount of a residue insoluble in *n*-pentane or even methanol (a good solvent for lignin oil species) was formed and, thus, accumulated with the catalyst. Thereby, in this study, the "conversion of lignin oil" is estimated as a "net conversion," which takes into account the weight of residue insoluble in either *n*-pentane or methanol formed in each reaction run (in conjunction with the initial weight of fresh catalyst) and the amount of lignin oil added in each reaction run. For the catalyst recycling experiments, the spent catalyst was washed with methanol to extract soluble residue species. The spent catalyst containing lignin-derived residues insoluble in methanol was then recovered by filtration and dried at 40°C in a vacuum oven. The liquid products and the fraction of lignin residues soluble in methanol were characterized by elemental analysis, gas chromatography (GC)-flame ionization detector (FID)/mass spectrometry (MS), and gel permeation chromatography (GPC).

Throughout the catalyst recycling experiment, which processed in total ca. 6.0 g of lignin oil, the amount of lignin-derived residue increased from ca. 0.23 g (first run) to 0.30--0.31 g (second or third run, [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Logically, the accumulation of the lignin-derived residue impedes the precise determination of the initial quantity of substrate present in the second and third reaction runs, as it is not possible to discern whether a part of the lignin-derived residue was also consumed throughout the recycling experiment and replaced with a fresh, more oxygenated carbonaceous residue derived from the fresh substrate. Further exploration of the data listed in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, that is, the determination of weight ratio of liquid-product-to-residue, should be carried out with caution. A mass ratio of liquid-product-to-residue is only meaningful if both liquid product and residue present similar values of O/C and H/C ratios, which is not the case when the catalyst loses part of its performance in the recycling experiments.Table 4Overall Results for the HDO of Lignin Oil in the Recycling ExperimentsReactionWeight (g)Net Conversion (%)Liquid ProductResidue Insoluble in *n*-Pentane and MethanolResidue Soluble in Methanol1^st^ Run0.29410.22930.0249892^nd^ Run0.86630.29900.0204853^rd^ Run0.59070.30850.024085[^5]

[Figure 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"} summarizes in a van Krevelen diagram the results obtained from the control experiment and catalyst recycling in the hydrotreating of lignin oil. In the absence of the catalyst, a 68% conversion of the lignin oil was achieved by thermal processes ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}), increasing the H/C ratio from 1.51 ± 0.01, for the lignin oil, to 1.74 ± 0.02 for the liquid fraction. Conversely, the O/C ratio decreased from 0.46 ± 0.01, for the lignin oil, to 0.23 ± 0.01 for the produced liquid fraction. This decrease in O/C ratio is associated with the elimination of the γ-OH group of *p*-dihydrolignols, among other thermal processes, leading to deoxygenation ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The solid residue exhibited an H/C ratio of 1.45 ± 0.03 and an O/C ratio of 0.34 ± 0.01. These results indicate that the residue no longer corresponds to the initial lignin stream.Figure 12Snapshot of the HDO Performance of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ Catalyst in the Recycling Experimentsvan Krevelen plot comparing the H/C and O/C molar ratios for the lignin oil, residue fraction soluble in methanol, and liquid products obtained in the presence of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst and from the control experiment (no added catalyst).

In the catalytic experiments, an 89% conversion of lignin in the first reaction run was achieved. For the liquid product obtained from the first reaction run, a substantial increase in the H/C ratio from 1.51 ± 0.01, for the lignin oil, to 1.80 ± 0.01 was achieved. In parallel, the O/C molar ratio decreased from 0.46 ± 0.01 to 0.006 ± 0.004 for the liquid product. These results demonstrate the extensive removal of oxygen and incorporation of hydrogen in the liquid product. In the subsequent catalyst reuse, the net conversion of lignin oil slightly decreased from 89% to 85%, for both the second and third reaction runs ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). For the liquid products, H/C ratios of 1.76 ± 0.01 and 1.75 ± 0.03 for the second and third reaction runs, respectively, were obtained. These values are slightly lower than those of the liquid products from the first reaction run (H/C:1.80 ± 0.01). On the other hand, O/C ratios substantially increased from 0.006 ± 0.004, for the first reaction run, to 0.14 ± 0.01 and 0.16 ± 0.01, for the second and third reactions runs, respectively. For the residue fraction soluble in MeOH, which corresponds to ca. 10% of the lignin-derived residues, the H/C ratio decreased from 1.73 ± 0.01 (first reaction run) to 1.62 ± 0.01 and 1.62 ± 0.06, for the second and third reaction runs, respectively. In parallel, O/C ratios rose from 0.29 ± 0.04 (first reaction run) to 0.33 ± 0.01 and 0.36 ± 0.01 for the second and third reaction runs, respectively. Altogether, the O/C and H/C ratios found for the liquid products and residues indicate that the catalyst\'s hydrogenation activity deteriorated to an extent lesser than that of the deoxygenation ability.

To gain an in-depth insight into the composition of the volatile fraction of the liquid products, GC-FID/MS analysis was carried out ([Figure 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}). In the volatile fraction of the lignin oil (corresponding to 28% at an injector temperature of 300°C), the main components were *p*-dihydrolignols \[4-(3-hydroxypropyl)-2-methoxyphenol and 4-(3-hydroxypropyl)-2,6-dimethoxyphenol, [Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\] followed by other alkylphenol compounds. In the control experiment, thermolytic processes on the *p*-dihydrolignols caused the elimination of γ-OH group, rendering 4-propylguaiacol and 4-propylsyringol. Other products from the cracking of the propyl side chain were formed ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At a much lesser extent, cyclohexanols (6.6%) and cycloalkanes (1.3%) were also formed. In the presence of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst, the primary volatile products were cycloalkanes (47%) and cyclohexanols (2%). Half of the cycloalkanes\' fraction content corresponded to bicyclic aliphatic compounds. In the catalyst recycling, the content of cycloalkanes in the liquid product significantly decreased from 47%, for the fresh catalyst, to 8% and 5%, for the second and third reaction runs, respectively. As a result, the dominant species in the liquid products became cyclohexanols (31%--35%). The high content of monophenolic species (18--19%) reveals that the catalyst\'s hydrogenation ability was also impaired after the first use of the catalyst. However, the catalyst hydrogenation ability was affected to an extent lesser than that for the dehydration of cyclohexanol intermediates.Figure 13Distribution of compound classes in lignin oil and processed streamsComparison of distributions of compound classes in the lignin oil, liquid products from the hydroprocessing of lignin oil in the presence of the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst, and control experiment (no added catalyst). Reaction conditions for each cycle: lignin bio-oil (2 g), *n*-pentane (100 mL, solvent), catalyst (0.400 g), H~2~ pressure of 7 MPa (at room temperature), 16 h at 300°C, stirring rate of 400 rpm.

To assess the extent of decrease in the acidity of the Nb~2~O~5~ support, ATR-IR measurements of pyridine adsorbed on the spent 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst were performed. After the third reaction run, [Figure 14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"} reveals that the spent catalyst no longer presents either Brønsted or Lewis acid sites accessible to pyridine adsorption. These results demonstrate the decrease in the deoxygenation activity of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ to be caused by the blocking of acid sites on the Nb~2~O~5~ support. Surprisingly, despite the loss of acidity, the structural properties of the Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods were not affected upon recycling (as shown by XRD pattern features, [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By stark contrast, the size of the Ni particles increased from 14 to 80 nm after three reaction runs ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thereby, the decrease in the hydrogenating activity of the catalyst appears to be related to the decrease in metal surface area due to Ni particle growth.Figure 14ATR-FTIR Spectra of Pyridine Adsorbed on the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ Catalyst before and after Recycling (Third Run)

From the data presented in [Figure 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}, the sum of compounds visible by the GC technique corresponds to approximately half of the content of species occurring in the liquid products. To expand our analysis toward the heavy species, GPC was performed on the hydrotreated liquid products and residue fractions soluble in methanol. Noteworthy, when applied to product mixtures obtained from lignin, direct information regarding the content of species cannot be retrieved from an ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) detector (in this study, a photodiode array \[PDA\] detector), as the detector response is not universal. Furthermore, in samples containing aliphatic hydrocarbons, these compounds will be invisible to the UV-vis detector. Despite these limitations, the GPC technique coupled with UV-vis spectroscopy provides useful information on the apparent distribution of *M*~w~ and spectral signature of the eluting species. [Figure 15](#fig15){ref-type="fig"} displays the chromatogram traces at a wavelength of 280 nm.Figure 15Gel Permeation Chromatogram Traces at a Wavelength of 280 nmGel permeation chromatograms for the (i) lignin oil, liquid products (blue-coded curves) and solid residues (gray-coded curves) obtained from the process with added catalyst in the (ii) first reaction run, (iii) second reaction run, and (iv) third reaction run, and (v) control experiment with no added catalyst. The apparent *M*~w~ is given relative to polystyrene standards. Signal intensities of the curves are not scaled.

[Figure 15](#fig15){ref-type="fig"} shows that the lignin oil substrate encompasses species of apparent *M*~w~ from 100 to 66,000 Da. In the absence of the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst (control experiment), thermal processes on lignin generate soluble species of *M*~w~ lower than 1,200 Da for both the product oil and solid residues, at the expense of the heavy species. In the presence of the fresh 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst, both the liquid product and the residue fraction soluble in methanol still contain UV-absorbing species heavier and of much broader apparent *M*~w~ distributions, compared with those from the control experiment. Surprisingly, the subsequent reaction runs yielded liquid products and residues of an apparent *M*~w~ distribution comparable to the apparent *M*~w~ range of products formed in the control experiment.

To gain further information about the chemical nature of the UV-absorbing species, the spectral data collected by the PDA detector in the GPC analysis was examined in detail ([Figure 16](#fig16){ref-type="fig"}). In the samples from the first reaction run, a key feature distinguishing the PDA images is the presence of species absorbing at wavelengths higher than 300 nm for the residue fraction soluble in methanol (indicated in [Figure 16](#fig16){ref-type="fig"} by a yellow-coded dotted line). In lignin chemistry, this spectral feature is often related to the presence of quinone methide intermediates, stilbene species, and other conjugated unsaturated species associated with lignin condensation processes ([@bib33], [@bib57]). Overall these observations suggest that, in the presence of the fresh 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst, the condensation of lignin species could not entirely be suppressed by the reductive processes, as the former process appears to take place at a rate faster than the latter. Interestingly, similar PDA images are found for both liquid products and the residues soluble in methanol from the second and third reaction runs. These images show no strong absorption spot at wavelengths higher than 300 nm. Altogether, these observations support the hypothesis that Lewis acid sites of Nb~2~O~5~ play a role in the condensation of lignin species. As these sites become largely blocked in the first reaction run, the condensation of lignin species should occur to a lesser extent in the subsequent reaction runs. This hypothesis appears to be plausible also considering that the weight of lignin residue accumulated with the catalyst plateaued after the second reaction run ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Figure 16Spectral Signature of the Eluting Species in the GPC AnalysisPDA detector response images for the eluting species in the GPC analysis performed on lignin oil, liquid products, and residues obtained with no added catalyst (control experiment) and in the presence of 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst (recycling experiment). The yellow-coded dotted line in the PDA image of the solid residue (first reaction run) indicates the extension of the UV-vis absorption signal.

Conclusions {#sec2.4}
-----------

This study provided a beginning-to-end analysis of the multifaceted picture of the design of water-tolerant catalysts for the hydrotreating of lignin streams. From the observations of this study, the following conclusions and recommendations for future research are given:1.In the design of bifunctional Ni/Nb~2~O~5~, the incorporation of the Ni phase reduces the population of Brønsted acid sites. However, the population of Lewis acid sites remained almost unaltered. The dehydration of cyclohexanol over Brønsted acid sites takes place at temperatures lower than those required for the reaction catalyzed by Lewis acid sites. By employing the hydrotreating of diphenyl ether to cyclohexane as a model reaction, it was possible to find a compromise between hydrogenation and dehydration catalyst\'s capabilities, thus taking the benefit from the catalyst Lewis acidity for the hydrotreatment. The 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst showed sustained results in the recycling experiments. As a result of the high stability of the water-resistant Lewis acid sites, a 91% yield of cyclohexane could be achieved even after five reaction runs.2.Despite the promising results achieved in the hydrotreatment of diphenyl ether, the 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst lost its activity toward dehydration of the cyclohexanol species already after the first reaction run performed on the lignin oil stream. This disappointing outcome is associated with the blocking of the Lewis acid sites.3.In the current literature on lignin hydroprocessing, little attention has been given to the fact that the acid sites, needed for the dehydration of cyclohexanol species, can also catalyze the condensation of lignin oligomeric species. In this study, we demonstrated that lignin condensation occurs even under reductive conditions and when beginning the process with passivated streams from the lignin-first biorefining based on reductive processes.4.The condensation of lignin catalyzed by Nb~2~O~5~ nanorods\' Lewis acid sites appears to be a chemical process faster than the saturation or HDO of lignin species. As a result, in the presence of Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalysts, lignin condensation is not entirely suppressed by reductive processes. Consequently, carbonaceous matter is formed, blocking the Lewis acid sites.5.Previous studies on hydrotreating of lignin oils in the presence of phosphided Ni/SiO~2~ catalysts demonstrated that recyclable hydrotreating catalysts could be produced ([@bib4], [@bib56]). Confronting those results with the current ones, it is concluded that the control of the surface acidity is mandatory for the success of lignin oil hydrotreating. Further research is required to define the type of acidity and a threshold of acidity required for the hydrotreating of lignin while not encouraging acid-catalyzed condensation processes on the lignin oligomeric species. Surprisingly, such a research line has not been receiving much attention from the community. Indeed, often studied model compounds (e.g., diphenyl ether, benzyl phenyl ether, (alkyl)guaiacols, and several others) cannot undergo condensation reactions. Therefore, the crucial role of lignin condensation in hydrotreating processes cannot be mimicked by the current set of model compounds employed in this research field. This fact clearly limits the translation of technologies designed for the HDO of model compounds to the hydrotreating of real-world lignin streams.6.The balance of dehydration and hydrogenation abilities of a heterogeneous catalyst becomes a very complicated issue when considering the significant impact of lignin condensation throughout the hydrotreating process. Considering this, a tentative solution could be the utilization of two solid catalysts, one for hydrogenation and another one for dehydration, so that the balance of these specific tasks could be then more easily adjusted by the weight ratio of each catalyst component in the mixture of catalysts. This idea has been already exploited with success ([@bib67]). However, the conversion of a batch reaction process to a continuous flow process based on a mixture of catalysts constitutes a challenging task. A more practical approach appears to be the combination of flow-through reactors operating in series but at different temperatures. This approach could circumvent catalyst deactivation by the formation of coke via lignin condensation, by gradually saturating the lignin stream under conditions of gradual increase in process severity. A similar approach was demonstrated to be very fruitful for the hydrotreatment of pyrolysis oil in the presence of Ni-Cu catalysts ([@bib70]).

In a broader context, this work provides substantial evidence that the use of model reactions has severe limitations for the design of catalysts for the hydroprocessing of lignin streams. Accordingly, the catalyst screening carried out on real-world lignin streams is a more productive enterprise to pursue, regardless of the complexity of the product mixtures obtained. In this quest, the evaluation of H/C and O/C ratios as the response variables (either for the catalyst discovery or in recycling experiments) constitutes a strategy effective in the simplification of characterization procedures applied to the lignin products. Such a strategy should become a gold standard in the high-throughput screening catalysts for the hydroprocessing of lignin streams to produce drop-in lignin biofuels, as it allows for the direct comparison of catalyst performance without the need of scrutinizing the lignin product compositions at an early stage of technology-readiness levels (TRL), thus contributing to accelerating catalyst discovery.

Limitations of the Study {#sec2.5}
------------------------

The hydrothermal synthesis of Nb~2~O~5~ is based on the decomposition of niobium peroxo species formed by the reaction of ammonium niobium(V) oxalate and hydrogen peroxide. *CAUTION:* As the hydrothermal synthesis is performed in a closed stainless-steel vessel, it is mandatory to check if the vessel is rated to operate under the pressure built by the decomposition of the full content of hydrogen peroxide employed in the synthesis.

Methods {#sec3}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Supplemental Information {#appsec2}
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Document S1. Transparent Methods, Figures S1--S4, and Tables S1--S4
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[^1]: Lead Contact

[^2]: Determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis.

[^3]: Estimated by XRD by applying the Scherrer equation to the reflection of Ni(111) at 44.6°.

[^4]: Determined by N~2~ physisorption measurements at −196°C.

[^5]: Reaction conditions for each cycle: lignin bio-oil (2 g), *n*-pentane (100 mL, solvent), 15%Ni/Nb~2~O~5~ catalyst (initial weight: 0.400 g), H~2~ pressure of 7 MPa (at room temperature), 16 h at 300°C, stirring rate of 400 rpm.
